""The Civil Rights ·Movement: What Good Was It?"
ALICE WALKER.

· · Someone said recently to an old black
lady .from M"i.ssissippi, whose legs had been
badly mangled by local police who· arrested
hyi: for "disturbing the peace," that the
~vil ~ghts movement was....~_e a~ ~~d. ask~~
smce lt was dead, what she · thought about
iL The old lady replica; hobbling out of
his presence on her cane, that the civil
rights movement was like herself, "if it's
dead, it shore ain't ready to lay down!"
This old lady is a ·I~dary lreedom
fighter in her small town in the Delta.
She has been severely ~is~ted for insisting on her rights as an· .t\merican citizen.
She has been beaten for sfngttlg movement
songs, placed in solitary confinement in
prisons for talking about freedom, and
placed on bread and w~ter for praying
aloud to God for her jailers' deµverance.
For such a woman the civil rights movement will never be over as lorig as her skin
is black. It also will never be over for
twenty million othcn·witfi the same "affliction," for whom the.movement can never
"lay down," no matter how it .is h1led by
the press and made dead and buried by the
white American public. As long as one
black American swvives, the' struggle for
equality with other Americans must also
survive. This is a debt we owe to those
blameless hostages we leave to the future,
our children.
,
Still, white liberals and deserting civil
rights sponsors are quick to justify their
disaffection from the movement by claiming
that it-is all over. "And since it is over,"
they will ask, "would someone kindly tell
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me what has been gained by it?" They then
list statistics supposedly showing how much
more advanced segregation is now than ten
years ago-in schools, housing, jobs. They
point to a gain in conservative politicians
during the last few years. They speak of
ghetto riots and of the recent swvey that
shows that most policemen are admittedly
too anti-Negro to do their jobs in ghetto
fairly and effectively. They speak of
every area that has been touched by the
civil rights movement as somehow or other
going to pieces.
They rarely talk, however, about human
attitudes among Negroes that have under•
gone terrific changes just during the past
seven to ten years (not to mention all those
yean when there was a .movement and only
the Negroes kn~w about it). They seldom
speak of changes in personal lives because
of the influence of people in the movement.
They see general failure and few, if any,
indivi!lual gains.
They do not understand what it is that
keeps the movement from "laying down"
and N~s from reverting to their former
silent second-class status. They have apparently never stopped to wonder why it is
always the white man-on his radio and in
his newspaper and on his television-who
says that the movement is dead. If a Negro
were audacious enough to make such a
claim, his fellows might hanker to see him
shot. The movement is dead to the white
man because it no longer interests him.
And it no longer interests him because he
can afford to be uninterested: he does not
have to live by it, with it, or for it, as
Negroes must. He can take a rest from the
news of beatings, killings and arrests that
reach him from North and South-if his
skin is white. Negroes cannot no:w and will
never be able to take a rest from the in-
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· j ~ that plague them Ior they-not the
wmte ~
man-are the target.
.~ p s) t is na1ve .to be ~anktul that
the:.movement "saved" a large number of
individuals and · gave them· something to
live for; even if it did not provide them with
everythini they.wanted. (Materially, it provided them with preci~us little that they
: warited.) Wh,en a movement awakens people to the posribilities of life, it seems unfai.r to ~trate them by then deny4lg what
they had thought was offered: But what
was offered? What was promised? What was
it all about? )Vhat good did it do? Would it
have been better, as some have suggested,
to leave the Negro people as they were, unawakened; unallied with one another, unhope·ful about what to expect for their
children in some future world?
I do not think so. If knowledge of my
condition is all the freedom. I ·g et from a
''freedom movement," 'it is better ~n unawareness, forgottenness and hopclC$mess,
· the existence that is like the existen~ of. a
beast. Man only truly lives by knowing.
··ot.herw\SC he simply performs, copying the
daily habits of others. but conceiving noth·fog of his creative possibilities as a man,
and accepting someone else's superiority
and.his own misery,
Wlien we are children, growing up in our
parents'
we await, the spark fr.om the
outside world. Sometimes our parents proviae ·it~if we are luclc.y--,oo~etimes it
comes from another source far from home.
We sit, paralyzed. surrounded by. our anxiety and dread, hoping we will not have to
grow up into the narrow world and ~ys
we see about us. We are hungry for a life
that tw:ns us on: we yearn for a knowledge
of living that will save us from our innocuous lives that resemble death. We look for
sigps in every strange event: we search for
heroes in every unknown face.
. It was just six years ago. that I began to
be alive. I had, of course, been living before
-for I am now twenty-three-:--but I did
not really know ·h. And _I d,i4 not know
it·. becaqse nobod'y told ipe that l--:-a. pen.sive, yearning, typical h:igh-schOP,1 ~nior,
but N~xisted in the minds of others
as l existed in my own. Until that time

care,

my mind was locked apart froDl the outer
contoun and complexion of my body llS if
it and the body were strangers. The mind
possessed both thought and spirit-I wanted
to be an author or a acientist-which the
color of the body denied. I had never seen
myself arid existed as a statistic exists, or
as a phantom. In the whfre world I walked,
less real to them than a shadow; and being
young and well-hidden among the slums,
among people who also did not existeither in books or in films or in the government of their own lives-I waited to be
called to life. And, by a miracle, I was
called.
There was a commotion in our house that
night in 1960.We_had managed to buy our
first television set. It was battered and over•
priced, but my mother had gotten J\SCd to
watching the afternoon soap oper~ ilt the
house where she work.ed as maid, and nothing could satisfy her on days when she
did not work but a continuation of her
"stories." So she pinched pennies and
bought a set.
I remained listless throughout her "stories," tales of pregnancy, abortion, hypocrisy, infidelity and alcoholism. All t~tse
men and W()men were white and lived in
houses with _servants, long staircases that
they floated down, patios where liquor was
served four times a day to "relax" ·them.
But my mother, with her swollen· feet
ea!ed out of her shoes, her heavy body relaxed in our only comfortable chair,
watched each movement of the smanly
coiffed women, heard each ~ord, pounced
upon each innuendo and inffection, and
for the duration of these "stories" she saw
herself as one of them. She placed herself
in every scene she saw, with her braided
hair turned blonde, her two hundred
pounds compressed into a sleek si~ seven
dress, her rough dark skin smooth and
white. Her husband became dark and handsome, talented, witty, urbane, charming.
And when she turned to look at my father
sitting near her in his sweat shirt with his
smelly. feet rajsed on the bed to "air/' there
was always a tragic look of surprise on her
face. Then she would sigh and go out to. the
kitchen looking lost and unsure of herself.
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My mother, a truly great woman-who
dozen of the neighbors' without a single
complaint-was convinced that she did not
exist compared to "them." She subordinated
her soul to theirs and became a faithful and
timid supporter of the "Beautiful White
People." Once she asked me, in a moment
of vicarious pride and despair, if I didn't
think that "they" were "jest naturally
smarter, prettier, better." My mother asked
this; a .woman who never got rid of any
of her children, never cheated on my father,
was never a hypocrite if she could help it,
and never even tasted liquor. She could not
even bring hersel£ to blame "them" for
making her believe what they wanted her
to believe: that i£ she did not look like
them, thin~ like them, be sophisticated
and corrupt-for<omfort's-sake like them,
she was a nobody. Blad, was not a color on
my mother, it was a shield that made her
invisible. The heart that beat out its life in
the great shadow cast by the American
white people never knew that it was really
''good.'·
Of course, the people who wrote the
soap opera scripts always made the Negro
maids in them steadfast, trusty and wise
in a home-remedial sort of way; but my
mother, a maid for nearly forty years, never
once identified herself with the scarcely
glimpsed black. servant's face beneath the
ruffled cap. Like everyone else, in her daydreams at least, she thought she was free.
Six years ago, after half-heartedly watching my mother's soap operas and wondering
whether there wasn't something more to be
asked of life, the civil rights movement

The influence that my mother's soap operas
might have had on me became impossible.
The life of Dr. King, seeming bigger and
more miraculous than the man himself,
because of all he had done and suffered,
offered a pattern of strength and sincerity I
felt I could trusL He liad suffered much
because of his simple belief in nonviolence,
love and brotherhood. Perhaps the majority
of men could not be reached through these
beliefs, but because Dr. King kept trying
to reach them in spite of danger to himself
and his family, I saw in him the hero for
whom I had waited so long.
What Dr. King promised was not a
ranch-style house and an acre of manicured lawn for every black man, but jail and
finally freedom. He did not promise two
cars for every family, but the courage one
day for all families everywhere to walk
without shame and unafraid on their own
feet. He did not say that one day it will be
us chasing perspective buyers out of our
prosperous well-kept neighborhoods, or in
other ways exhibiting our snobbery and
ignorance as all other ethnic groups before
us have done; what he said was that we had
a right to live anywhere in this country
we chose, and a right to a meaningful wellpaying job to provide us with the upkeep
of our homes. He did not say we had to
become carbon copies of the white American middle<lass; but he did say we had
the right to become whatever we wanted to
become.
Because of the movement, because of an
awakened faith in the newness and imagination of the human spirit, because of
" black and white together"-for the first

came into my life. Like a good omen £or

time in our history in some human rela-

the future, the face of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., was the first black face I saw on
our new television screen. And, as in a
fairy tale, my soul was stirred by the meaning for me of his mission-at the time he
was being rather ignominiously dumped
into a police van for having led a protest
march in Alabama-and I fell in love
with the sober and determined £ace of the
movement. The singing of "We Shall Overcome"-that song betrayed by nonbelievers
in it-rang for the first time in my ears.

tionship on and off TV-because or the
beatings, the arrests, the hell or battle during the past years, I have fought harder
for my life and for a chance to be myself,
to be something more than a shadow or a
number, than I have ever done before in
my life. Before there had seemed to be no
real reason for struggling beyond the effort
for daily bread. Now the~ was a chance at
that other that Jesus meant when He said
we could not live by bread alone.
I have fought and kicked and fasted

raised eight children of her own and half a
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and prayed and cursed and cried myself to
the point of existing. It has been like being
born again, literally. Just "knowing" has
meant everything to me. Knowing has
pushed me out into the world, into college, into places, into people.
Part of what existence means to me is
knowing the difference between what I
am now and what I was then. It is being
capable of looking after myself intellectually as well as financially. It is being able
to tell when I am being wronged and by
whom. It means being awake to protect
myself and the ones I love. It means being
a part of the world community, and being
alert to which part it is that I have joined,
and knowing how to change to another part
if that part does not suit me. To know is to
exist; to exist is to be involved, to move
about, to see the world with my own eyes.
This, at least, the movement has given me.
The hippies and other nihilists would
have me believe that it is all the same
whether the people in Mississippi have a
movement behind them or not. Once they
have their rights, they say, they will run
all over themselves trying to be just like
everybody else. They will be well-fed, complacent about things of the spirit, emotionless, and without that marvelous humanity
and "soul" that the movement has seen
them practice time and time again. What
has the movement done, they ask, with the
few people it has supposedly helped? Got
them white-collar jobs, moved them into
standardized r anch houses in white neighborhoods, given them intellectual accents
to go with their nondescript gray flannel
suits? "\,Vhat are these people now?" they
ask. And then they answer themselves,
"!\'othingsl"
I would find this rcasoning-whi~h I
have heard many, many times, from hippies
and nonhippies alike-amusing, if I did
not also consider it serious. For I think it
is a delusion, a copout, an excuse to ULsassociate themselves from a world in which they
feel too little has been changed or gained.
The r eal question, however, it appears to
me, is not whether poor people will adopt
the middle-class mentality once they are
well-fed, rather, it is whether they will ever

be well-fed enough to be able to choose
whatever mentality they think will suit
them. The lack of a movement did not keep
my mother from wishing herself bourgeois
in her daydreams.
There is widespread starvation in Mississippi. In my own state of Georgia there
are more hungry families than Lester Maddox would like to admit-or even see fed. I
went to school with children who ate red
dirt. The movement has prodded and
pushed some liberal senators into pressuring the government for food so that the
hungry may eat. Food stamps that were
two dollars and out of the reach of many
families not long ago have been reduced to
fifty cents. The price is still out of the
reach of some families, and the government,
it seems to a lot of people, could spare
enough free food to feed its own people.
It angers people in the movement that it
does not; they point to the billions in
wheat we send free each year to countries
abroad. Their government's slowness while
people are hungry, its unwillingness to believe that there are Americans starving, its
stingy cutting of the price of food stamps,
make many civil rights workers throw up
their hands in disgust. But they do not
give up. They do not withdraw into the
world of psychede1ia. They apply what
pressure they' can to make the government
give away food to hungry people. They do
not plan so far ahead in their disillusionment with society that they can see these
starving families buying identical ranchstyle houses and sending their snobbish
children to Bryn Mawr and Yale. They take
first things first and try to get them fed.
They do not consider it their business,
in any case, to say what kind of life the
people they help must lead. How one lives
is, after all, one of the rights left to the
individual- when and if he has opportunity to choose. It is not the prerogative of
the middle class to determine what is
worthy of aspiration.
There is also every possibility that the
middle-class people of tomorrow will tum
out ever so much better than those of today. I even know some middle-class people
of today who are not all bad. Often, thank
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God, what monkey sees, monkey avoids doing at all costs. So it may be, concerning
what is deepest in him, with the Negro.
I think there are so few Negro hippies
today because middle-class Negroes, aJ.
though well-fed, are not careless. They
are required by the treacherous world they
live in to be clearly aware of whoever
or whatever might be trying to do them in.
They are middle<lass in money and position, but they cannot afford to be middleclass in complacency. T hey distrust the
hippie· movement because they know that
it can do nothing for Negroes as a group
but "love" them, which is what all paternalists claim to do. And since the only way
Negroes can survive (which they cannot do,
unfortunately, on love alone} is with the
support of the group, they are wisely wary
and stay away.
A white writer _tried recently to explain
that the reason for the relatively few Negro hippies is that Negroes have built
up a "super-cool" that cracks under LSD
and makes them have a "bad trip." What
this writer doesn't guess at is that Negroes
are needing drugs less than ever these days
for any kind of trip. While the hippies are
"tripping," Negroes are going after power,
which is so much more important to their
survival and theit children's survival than
LSD and pot.
Everyone would be surprised if the

Israelis ignored the Arabs and took up
"tripping" and pot smoking. In this country we are the Israelis. Everybody who can
do so would like to forget this, of course.
But for us to forget it for a minute would
b e fatal. "We Shall Overcome" is just a
song to most Americans, but we mu.st do it.
Or die.
What good was the civil rights movement? If it had just given this country Dr.
King, a leader of conscience for once in our
lifetime, it would have been enough. If
it had just taken black eyes off white television stories, it would have been enough.
If it had fed one starving child, it would
have been enough.
If the civil rights movement is "dead,"
and if it gave us nothing else, it gave us
each other forever. It gave some of us bread,
some of us shelter, some of us knowledge
and pride, all of us comfort. It gave us our
children, our husbands, our brothers, our
fathers, as men reborn and with a purpose
for living. It broke the pattern of black
servitude in this country. It shattered the
phony "promise" of white soap operas that
sucked away so many pitiful lives. It gave
us history and men far greater than Presidents. It gave us heroes, selfless men of courage and strength, for our little boys to
follow. It gave us hope for tomorrow. It
called us to life.
Because we live, it can never die.

